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Come Join the Gang at the Appreciation Dinner — March 12th
Greetings!
Looking
forward to
our annual
a p p r e c i ation dinner.
It would be
nice
to
have
a
l a r g e
turnout as
we gear up for the Spring. The club will
furnish the meat and drinks, and members are asked to bring a dish and/or
dessert to share. After the dinner, if
some you can stay to help clean up
the kitchen, it will be greatly appreciated. Our regular meeting this month
will be “Show and Tell”. Bring your winter projects, completed or not, and
show off your building skills.
This will be our last meeting at the EAA
building until next October. The rest of
our meetings will be at the field. As we
will start meeting at the field in April,
club members need to start thinking
about volunteering to bring the food
(hotdogs, etc). If we can get a different club member to do this each
month, it will ease the burden of one
person having to do it all. The club will
reimburse you for the cost of the food.
For those of you who like to dance or
just listen to a live band, the TWA Museum 2022 Hangar Dance is on again. It is
a 1940’s USO style hangar dance to
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A Young Jon Britt and his Glider

Club Meeting
will be held
at the EAA Hanger
at the Lee’s Summit
Airport
March 16th
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benefit the museum. The Moonlight Serenade Orchestra is
being featured. It is Saturday April 23rd. Call 816-234-1011
for more information or just type in TWA museum on the
web.
See you all at the dinner.
President Phil Lucido

2022 Event Schedule
Dates

Event

Location

Mar 12

Annual Dinner

Lutheran Church

May 14

U-Control Fun Fly

Flying Field

Jun 25/26

Mini Jet Fun Fly

Flying Field

July 9

All Electric Fun Fly

Flying Field

Aug 20

National Model Day Flying Field

Sept 10

Warbird Fun Fly

Aug 17/18 U-Control Combat

Flying Field
Flying Field

In addition to the Events listed the Board has discussed the
addition of a few Club Days. Club days will be announced at Club Meetings. They will be the Saturday following a Club Meeting night. They will not necessarily be
after every field meeting. Club Days will also provide hot
dogs grilled for lunch.
The tradition of lighted aircraft flying will continue with the
Park’s permission on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday nights from
April through September. Please note that the night flying
will include any electric aircraft that has lights, not just
gliders.

2022 Membership So Far-57
Club Meetings are the 3rd Wednesday of each month.
October through March meetings are at the EAA Hanger
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Minutes of the February Meeting
President Phil Lucido called the meeting to
order at 7:00 P.M. All the officers were in attendance. There were 24 members in attendance and 2 visitors: John Wyzard and
Daniel Kent.
PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Phil asked for a motion to approve the January Meeting Minutes. He noted that there
was one error in the Minutes. Under the OLD
Business category there is a sentence that
reads “Buyers are to come in at 8:00 A.M.”
This should be “Sellers” not Buyers. The minutes were then approved as corrected.
Phil asked if there were any visitors. Carey
and Andy Minor were in attendance which
doesn’t happen much and they introduced
themselves.
Phil also shared that was a Civil Air Patrol fellow who had planned to attend but
couldn’t. He flies at the field occasionally
and may join the Club.
VICE-PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Susan expressed that she has had a devil of
a time getting a guest speaker for the Club’s
Appreciation Dinner. She thinks she has a
guy lined up who has organized a program
called the Red Tail Academy. This Academy
works to get youth into flying full-scale aircraft. Susan hopes this UMKC Professor will
come to our dinner. He might also help us
with the Build and Fly Program.
The Build and Fly Program will begin on April
2nd. The Program will run the 1st, 2nd and 4th
Saturdays of each month until the model is
finished. The new SIG eKadet trainer kit has
been ordered by Mike Dooley, President of
the EAA Chapter here. Mike has asked
KCRC to pay for half the cost of the new kit.
The cost is $450. Susan moved that KCRC
provide a check for $225 to the EAA Chapter for the Club’s share of the kit price. There
was a second to the motion. There was considerable discussion regarding exactly what
would come with this new kit. Susan
promised to find out the details and report
back. The motion passed.

Susan then asked for names of those who
are willing to help with this new Build and Fly
Program. She asked that guys come forward
and give her their contact information during the break. Instructors will need to pass
the quiz to work with youth. It was also suggested that this could be a good time for
anyone who has never built a model from
plans to join in the building to learn skills.
TREASURER’S REPORT
Doug shared the current financial information using a projected financial report. The
Board has received a final report on the
Swap ’N’ Shop and the good news is the
Club cleared $1,701.45. He then shared the
numbers from the past several Swap meets.
The checking account is very large at this
time, so during NEW BUSINESS part of the
meeting he explained that he wants to
move some money from the checking account to a CD that matures in March.
Duane Hulen shared that the Swap meet
sold most of the tables that were set up.
Doug shared that there were 294 paid buyers, not counting all the sellers. Duane indicated that the food vendor was pleased
with his income and has agreed to come
back next year.
SECRETARIES REPORT
John talked about the changes he had
made to the KCRC Membership Application
Form. He added a check boxes for the FAA
Number and the TRUST Safety test certificate. Thanks to Dough’s suggestion he also
added website links for these 2 items.
John indicated that he placed a holder full
of the new Brochures on the bulletin board
at the field. He has another holder that
could be placed in the Park Office where
people buy their passes. We still don’t know
if the Park will allow us to put it there.
John had been working on the new movie
to show at the Appreciation dinner. The
working title is Pandemic Panorama. I’m
working with Edwin to put the movie on YouTube with a link on the FaceBook page. It
will have to be without music to comply with
Continued on Page 4
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copyright laws. I am making 2 versions of the
movie. The one that will be shown at the
Dinner will have music. I will be burning a
number of DVDs as well.
Fred Hulen has been one who was willing to
work on new safety guidelines for the field. A
committee, composed of Jon Britt, Jimmy
C., Fred and I, has been working on this. The
final use of the document is yet to be determined.
John also noted that the new digital version
of the AMA’s Model Aviation has a new format that has additional information that can
be accessed by opening an article and
then cursing down the page for additional
information.
OLD BUSINESS
Phil mentioned that he had received information from Dan Olson about the windsock
at the field. The Park has a bucket truck and
put up the windsock last time. The decision
was made to buy the sock that is orange
and white that is easier to tell how hard the
wind is blowing. (Current windsock installed
by the Park on June 9, 2017)
NEW BUSINESS
Phil advertised the Appreciation Dinner
coming up on March 12th. Duane Hulen
agreed to get the beef from Ulledahl’s
restaurant in Smithville. Doug shared that
Bob Deskins would be helping out with the
fried chicken. There will be indoor flying starting at 4 and the dinner will be at 6. After the
dinner there will be a speaker, John’s movie,
and awards and raffle.
Phil mentioned that the Club meetings will
be at the field starting in April. Someone
needs to volunteer to bring the food for the
cookout.
The March meeting is the last meeting at the
EAA Hanger and it will be a time for show
and tell featuring winter projects.
Doug made a motion to t move $8,000 from
the checking account into the CD that is

maturing in March. The motion was seconded and passed by voice vote.
A question was raised regarding the replacement of the shed. Jimmy C indicated
that he hasn’t had a talk with the Park personnel since late last year about the shed/
pit potty issue.
Anthony Sgaraglino introduced John
Wyzard and Daniel Kent who came to the
meeting with a lot of model items they
would like to sell. What they brought is on
the back table and everyone was invited to
look the items during the break time.
Duane asked about the Club’s events this
summer, so Phil went through the list from the
Contacts. The mini jet rally will be sanctioned. Jimmy C. reported that he had
shared our event schedule with the Park.
Phil announced that there will be Club days
scheduled this coming summer. The dates
will be announced during the Summer.
Edwin Chavez brought up a concern about
spectators in the pit area. A recent accident
in California injured a spectator who wasn’t
supposed to be in the pit area. Edwin recently noticed a spectator in our pit area
with a child who was just wondering around.
This brought up the issue that the 4 gates in
our fence are always open. There was a
suggestion that the gates should be closed
at all times.
Edwin also brought up the small ribbons he
had placed along the fence line. It was
agreed that they were a good idea.
PROGRAM
After the break John MIdgorden made a
Keynote presentation about the Navy’s first
supersonic fighter—the Chance Vought Crusader. His presentation highlighted a number
of instances where he was involved in the
Crusader program during the first years of his
aeronautical engineering career.
Respectfully Submitted,
John Midgorden, Secretary
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SAFETY by Susan Calvin, KCRC Safety Officer
I have some friends, mostly younger
friends, who seem to delight in bringing
me kicking and screaming into the 21st
century. Because of them I now have a
cell phone, fire stix, and a facebook account on my computer. On facebook I
have become somewhat addicted to
watching videos of people doing some
really stupid things. I’ve seen numerous
episodes of semi drivers getting stuck on
railroad tracks they should never have
tried to negotiate, reckless drivers carelessly swerving across lanes of traffic at
high speed on a busy highway, drivers of
large trucks with an oversize load trying
to go under a low bridge, people trying
to jump off a roof into a too distant
swimming pool, and other reckless activities too numerous to mention. Mercifully,
facebook does not show such videos
that result in fatalities. That’s why I don’t
feel guilty about watching such videos. I
just shake my head and wonder what’s
going on in their heads.
Besides facebook, there is my real life
experience. I have witnessed many folks
do stupid things that were unsafe. There
were some who tried to take off in an
aircraft with cowlings, or other parts unsecure. And once when I was working
the line at a small airport, I witnessed a
fellow in a Cessna 182 try to start his engine without relocating the work stand
he had just used to refuel his plane. As
the engine revved up it drew the work
stand into the propeller. You could probably hear the explosive sound for over a
mile. It was a very costly mistake since it
was a constant speed prop, attached to
a very large engine. The required overhaul, plus the replacement of the prop
likely cost as much as a nice new car

with all the bells and whistles. There have
been other incidents of stupidity I have
become aware of in my aviation career
There was a UH-1 crewmember who
walked through a turning tail rotor, which
very forcefully knocked him to the
ground, splitting his helmet. Stunned, but
not dead, he stumbled to his feet and
walked back through the tail rotor. This
time he stayed down. He lived, but no
doubt had a very severe headache for a
few days. I could go on, but my space
here is limited.
As a safety specialist, I try to make folks
aware of the behaviors and conditions
that can make us look stupid, and cause
injury, pain, and loss of property. And before you get defensive, take time and
reflect on all those events in your past
that you would just as soon forget. No
one is immune, not even safety specialists. To borrow from a military expression,
we’ve all had our time in the barrel.
When I was studying for my safety degree my instructors often tried to convince me that it was theoretically possible to prevent all accidents. I never
bought into that belief because I understood that as humans we are fallible
creatures. We’re not meant to be perfect, and mistakes are inevitable. The
best we can hope for is to keep making
people aware of safety issues, and the
behaviors that can mitigate the number
and severity of accidents. So, here I am
to remind you to try your best to think
safety, and don’t do stupid things. Or,
put another way, and to make your
mother proud, follow her advice make
good decisions.
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HISTORIC PHOTOS OF TIMES GONE BY
Your Editor has not been able to get many photos during the past several weeks, so
I’m filling this issue with photos of pilots and models from my photos archives. Some of
you may have seen them before, so if you remember those moments rejoice in the
memories and think of the good times they represent.

John Midgorden and his
CAP 232 IMAC Airplane

Charlie Reed and Flying Lawnmower.

John Midgorden’s DeBolt Jenny.
This was John’s first full-house
control model after flying
rudder only for several years.
Charlie Reed trained John on
this model. When John moved to
California Charlie bought this
airplane as a radio test machine.
John put 178 flights on this trainer.

This long-time KCRC Member
Leonard McCoy’s Dornier Bomber.

John Midgorden’s Hotdogger.
This was a kit manufactured by
KCRC’s own Richard Jennings.
Here is my Hotdog graphic on the
Starboard wing.

John Sincox’s Fokker E-1.
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Here is what Charlie Reed field
looked before the first asphalt runway was install in 1979.
It was a chat surface 400’ x 600’.
MIdgorden’s Strikemaster
is shown landing

Richard Carey’s Green Machine
hovering at a 3-D Fun Fly
Circa August 2015

Duane Hulen and Grandson
walking back from a round of
Quickie Racing.

John Cianciolo’s Bootstrap, an Early RC
now hanging in the AMA Museum in
Muncie, Indiana

John Midgorden’s SE-5 U-control
This model built circa 1975.

Here is James Pescetto getting
his Nobler U-control ready fly.

John Midgorden’s F7U-3 Cutlass
Not flown yet, but this Summer
may be the time for a maiden.
Continued on Page 7
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Jimmy Cianciolo and Spitfire
MARCH
CLUB MEETING
March 16, 2022
At EAA Hanger
at the
Lee’s Summit Airport
7:00 P.M.

This is one of 6 of these KCRC Built Spitfires
Still extant in Jimmy Basement

MARCH PROGRAM
This is the Time of Year
for Winter Projects
Show and Tell
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